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Submitted to the SBOE Strategic Planning Committee

**JANUARY 14, 2016**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activities</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Research Design and Implementation              | • Data Share Agreement approved.  
  • Data transfer is in progress.  
  • Data collection for evaluation plan audit complete.  
  • Preliminary analysis underway for evaluation plan audit.  
  • Data analysis on impact of weights for student learning will begin Jan. 18. |
| Level 1 Evaluator and Teacher Training          | • Online training tutorials launched 9/1/15  
  • Information shared via SBOE website, IDOE Learning Connections, IDOE Dialogue and IDOE “Trending” on front page of website  
  • Information disseminated through INTASS Advisory Board organizations: Superintendent Association, Principal Association, ISTA, and AFT Indiana  
  • 257 educators completed one or more of the modules to date.  
  • 153 educators completed all modules and received a certificate to date.  
  • Marketing review for evaluator training underway.  
  • Phase 1 completed: Survey data indicate 80% of participants were satisfied with the training.  
  • Phase 2 scheduled to begin January 7. |
| Level 2 Evaluator Training with ESC’s           | • Met with ESC Program Coordinators 11/15 to conduct audit of all training materials.  
  • Outline of training curriculum completed.  
  • Agreement between ESC and INTASS regarding fee schedule and training logistics reached.  
  • Meeting to prepare for summer training on Feb. 8. |
| Superintendent training                         | • Engaged in discussions with IAPSS regarding resources needed for Superintendents  
  • Process has begun to gather Superintendent input. |
| Work with IDOE to provide guidance for teacher engagement in the evaluation process | • Discussed module for teacher engagement at INTASS Advisory Board.  
  • Meeting set for March with Executive Directors of ISTA and INAFT to discuss content. |
| Recognition of high quality implementation      | • Letters of invitation sent to Superintendents of 8 Districts  
  • Completed “gap analysis” of evaluation plans for seven districts.  
  • Implementation review completed for two districts; three additional districts scheduled for Feb. and March.  
  • Two districts recommended for recognition at Feb. SBOE meeting  
  • IDOE continues to recommend additional districts after onsite visits. |
| **Work with IDOE to develop guidance on plan revision** | • Module development discussed in INTASS Management  
• Using INTASS plan rubric, a framework for the module is in development stage. |
| **Revisions to state model TER** | • After discussion in INTASS Management Meeting, the date for completion of this revised rubric moved to 6/1/17. |
| **Other** | • Detailed work plan submitted to SBOE staff and continuously reviewed  
• We have informed the Policy Directors of both House and Senate Majority of the INTASS research agenda and work scope  
• New INTASS districts: IPS, Elkhart, MSD Warren, Speedway and Zionsville |